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Second Annual Meeting held at Wells, September Yltli, 1850.

The Hon. and Riglit Reverend tlie Lord Bishop of the

Diocese, Vice President, in the Chair.

Jfinrning 3iiürtiiig,

The Very Rev. the Dean and other Dignitarles of the

Cathedral were present, besides a larj^e attendance of the

gentry of the county.

The Right Rev. Chaii'man opened the meeting with the

foUowing address :

—

" I have much pleasure in acceding to the request made

me to take the chair at this meeting, but I feit that I

should better render what little assistance I am able to

give to this society, by putting my observations upon paper

than by trusting myself to speak off-hand upon subjeets in

which I indeed feel an interest, but with which I must

profess myself, at the outset, to be most inadequately

acquainted. My knowledge of those studies which it is

the object of this society to promote, is, I must repeat,

most slender and imperfect. StiU it does not appear to

me necessary to have a ftJl knowledge of a pvu-suit in order

to assign it its proper value in the wide curriculum of

human learning. That must, indeed, be a narrow mind,

that can see no exceUence beyond its own sphere, no

object worthy of acquirement beyond what it has itself

been able to master. Least of all, is it characteristic of

the Christian spirit to despise everything we cannot under-

stand, or to value the attainments of others, lower than

OUT own. Damnint quod non intelligunt, the principle so

properly denounced at yom' first meeting, by one whose

absencc, and the cause of whose absence we must aU so
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deeply regret to day-tbe Dean of Westminster—that

principle 1s as little applicable to tlie Christian as to the

pliUosopher. It is therefore more for tlie pm'pose of ex-

pressino- tlie interest I fcel in the objects of yoiu- society,

than from a hope or Intention of adding anything to youi-

Information, that I venture to niake any remarks at all be-

fore you to day-but dead, indeed, should I be to all that

is wonderfiü in natura, or beautiM in art, if I could dweU

amid the caves of the Mendlp, and the ruins of Glaston-

bury, and the stiU-perfect glories of my own cathedral, and

I may add, the beautiM remahis of luunan skill and archi-

tectural proportion within the waUs of my own palace,

without feeling that the archaeology of nature and of art

had Claims, if not upon my studies, at least on my mterests

and affections. Still, I feel sure that there is no one bere

who woidd wish me to view these subjects other^vlse than

as subsidiary to that greatest of all wisdom to wlnch

my sph'itual office mainly dh-ects me; and I woiüd wish

you, in like manner, to remember all along, (what mdeed

the character of my observations wiU of itself remind you

of,) that it is not a professor or a savant, but your Bishop

who speaks to you. The time, I tmst, is come, when it is

as unnecessary to defend the pui'suit of Natural History

from the Imputation of iii-eligion, as the study of antiquity

from a tendency to trifling and superstition. Still, there

may even now be evUs, into which a too exclusive devotion

to either study may lead its votaries, and which it may not

be out of place for one in my position to recaU for yoiu:

waming. Yet one chief exceUence in both pursuits, I

would first most gladly dweU on, which indeed may be

overlooked by beginners and by those who have ouly a

little learning, but which, I am convinced, is the great

lesson to be learat, (and which will be leamt,) by all who

G 3
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enter deeply and with a right spirit—a pearl missed by

those who dlve shallowly, but treasured as of greatest price

by all who have most profoundly fathomed the depths of

learnlng. And that lesson is the lesson of humility.

Whether we view the workings of the Almighty's band in

the minutest of the creeping things under our feet, in the

lowest hyssop on the wall, in the cedar forests, or in the

mountains on which they grow, in the stupendous ruins of

early creations now passed away, or whether we view the

handicraft of man, in the massive colmnns, the lofty arches,

the delicate tracery, the skilful groining, the exquisite

sculptm'e,(of all ofwhich this city and neighbourhood ftu'nish

Buch rieh examples,) there is but one and the same lesson of

humility to be leamt. Not that we are for a moment to com-

pare the degree of humiliation which we must feel in one case

and in the other ; but, stiU, as the contemplation of the

one must make us feel how little we are in the sight of

God, so must the other make us confess how little we are

iti comparison with our forefathers. Here then, at the out-

eet, is an advantage to be gained from the right pursuit of

these studies—higher than tlie highest result of theu' own

subject matter—higher than the most glorious achievements

of human science and art. Yet it may be feared that these

studies have not always thus brought into the obedience of

Christ the thoughts and affections of aU those who have

devoted themselves to their pursuit. In natural science

this appears to me greatly to have resulted from the narrow

and confined view which naturalists have themselves taken.

It is true that such pursuits are no longer carried on in a

spirit, nor are they considered in their results antagonistic

to christianity ; but are they not too often conceived as

something altogether separate?—made a thing apart? Is

net the natiu-alist too apt to frame to himself a religion of
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his own out of purely natural elements, and then to look

upon the Christian faith as sometliing merely supplemental,

which may be combined with it, or not ? Is he not apt to

look upon the natural objects around him and draw from

them the evidences of the goodness and power of God, and

stop there. And yet can he honestly there stop ? Proof,

undoubtedly, he vsdll find on every side, of God's abundant

mercy. He will find the strata of the earth, and all the

produetions that grow thereon, so disposed as to be most

convenient for the use of man,—he will find marks of de-

sign and providence in the meanest creatui'e that moves

upon its surface, power in the floods and in the lightning,

glory in the svm and in the stars—goodness in everything

!

Even the very lilies of the field, blooming beside his path

and home, seem placed there but to gladden man's eyes and

heart. But is this all that he wiU see there ? WiU he not

also find traces of ruin and of wrath ? Will not the same

rocks that fiirnish him with materials for his house and his

hearth shew him also marks of destruetion and of death ?

Does not the same electric burst that purifies the atmos-

phere, bring destruetion often upon the lowly cottage and

the innocent cattle ? Do not those birds, those beasts, those

fishes, from which the naturalist draws so many proofs of

the Almighty's providence and mercy, prey upon one

anothea", inflicting a cruel and prematm-e death ?—do not

the floods overwhelm ? and does not the smi scorch ? Do
not flowers fade ?—do not some poison ? Can we imder-

stand the stars ? Axe there then not signs of mystery, of

ein, of soiTow, of pain, of death, in the natural world ? and

can the philosopher blink and overlook these tliings ? And
yet how are they to be reconciled with an all-merciful

Creator, cxcept it be the God of Revelation, the God of

the Bible—that Ahnighty Creator, who, manifesting him-
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seif to US as our " Redeemerj^ teils of wrath cancelled—as

oiu" " Judge^'' of sin condemned ? It is well, I tliink, to

dweU on this consideration, (so often overiooked by the

mere natiu'alist,) tliat no honest research wiU leave him in

a clear and consistent scheme of natural religion, apart

from the faith of the gospel. He will indeed be left in

yet greater difficulties, and perplexities, and mysteries, than

when he began—difficiüties and perplexities which can

alone be cleared up, mysteries which can alone be, not

solved, but accepted, by a belief in the revealed word of

God. In archaeological pursuits, which claim probably

the interest of the greater number of the members of this

Society, whatever danger there may be, is supposed to

be rather in the opposite direction. The objection to

archaeology as a trifling and useless study being now

abandoned, the graver charge of its reviving abandoned

superstitions, and creating a hankering after things con-

demned and forbidden, has been brought against it. And
certainly that temper of moderation and forbearance,

—

that discruninating liberty of choice in choosing the good

and refusing the evU, which under her motherly care and

direction, our church has always aUowed her faithful

childi'en—is nowhere more requh'ed than in the study of

the arts and usages of past ages. For if in archaeology

—

(and I speak liere with particular reference to what in this

country must be the cliief era

—

the middle ages, and that

province which necessarUy presents itself most conspicu-

ously—its architectural objects, and those especiaUy of the

cluu'ch), if, I say, in archaeological researches in this

quarter, the subject is entered into in the mere dry letter

of antiquarianism ; if churches are to be examined in no

other spirit than that in which we might contemplate some

ancient barn or some heathen temple ; if the motives of the
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founders, the uses to which different parts were designed,

the symbolism of their form and omament are to be ignored

and despised—then, it appears to me, the laboiu's of its

students will result in little niore than the unrelieved

tediousness of a museum catalogue. But if, on the otlier

band, we enter on the study with a blind admiration of

every object and usage that presents itself ; if everything

is to be deemed beautiftü and perfect merely because it is

old ; if we will not admit that the ancient architects ever

committed a fault in construction or proportion ; if we

make no allowance for lapse of tirae, for changes in ritual

and ceremony, for the new acquü'ements and habits of

Society—then, with equal folly and more danger, we are

tuming oiu' Hght into darkness, and laying a snare for oiu*

judgment—it may be for our faith. But there is a spmt,

at onee reverential and enhghtened, with wliich these sub-

jects can best be entered into, and which, indeed, appears

to me most remarkably to have characterized its most

successful students. If we pursue the study of church

architectiu-e, for instance, in the same spirit \nth which

Mr. Bloxham and Mr. Markland (and I the more gladlj

mention these names as being those of laymen, and the

latter as one which has, in this diocese and on the church

at large, the greatest clalm to have good witness bome it)

;

if, I say, we follow in the track and in the spmt which

those two faithful sons of the church have pointed out to

US—then we can hardly faU to have our hearts warmed, as

our minds are strengthened ; we shall be led not only to

admire, but to emulate the works of by-gone days—to dis-

criminate the pious motive from the superstitious use

—

the beautiful from the monstrous—the living from the

dead—that which is temporary and conventional from

that which is unchangeablc and ctcrnal. I fecl I have
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detained you too long, and I feel how iraperfectly I liave

developed the ideas which the meeting of this socIety has

suggested to me. I trust, however, that I liave said enougli

to prevent them being misunderstood. To have fully ex-

plained them would have been to have occupied more time

than the vi^hole which can be devoted to papers and reinarks

far more valuable than my own. I Avill conchide, merely

wlth wlshing prosperity to this society, and expressing the

pleasure it has given me that it has honoured this city with

its meeting ; and I would only now impress upon its mem-

bers, especially its younger ones, to remember how much

of the success of their pursiiits in either branch of nature

or of art—(and indeed the principle will apply tofar higher

interests than these) depends lipon the careful and faithful

attention to small ihings and on comhining an apjpreciation

of the present with a reverence for the past. Thus foUowed

out in a spirit of thanhful humility, these pm'suits may tend

as much to the ghry of God as to the good of man.

The Eev. T. F. Dymock then read the Eeport of the

Committee for the year, as foUows :

—

" In pursuance of their design, of accumidating facts and

inviting correspondence with persons in all parts of the

county, your Committee have issued series of questions on

Archaeology, Ecclesiastical Architecture, and Botany.

These last have drawn forth but few replies, but in the two

j&rst subjects they have received returns from twenty parishes

some of which fumish very complete Information, and others

which are very defective may not be without use as serving

to indicate in what cases it is worth while to make ftirther

enquiries.

" Three quarterly meetings have been held—in January

April and Jvdy—at the to^vn3 of Taunton, Bridgwater, and

Frome, at which papers have been read, and oral commu-
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nlcations made, on botli tlie subjects wliich tlie soclety

takes in hand. It is proposed, with tlie permisslon of the

contributors, to select from these such porfions as may

seem sultable for pubücation, and may be sufficlent to form

an 8vo. vokune ; and it is intended to iUustrate this pubü-

cation with engravings on copper or wood of the following

objects ;—Nunney Castle ;
LuUington Chiurcb ;

tbe old

Market Gross and Bridge at Bridgwater, both nowremoved

;

remains of ancient sculptiu-e, from St. Cuthbert's Churcb,

WeUs, and from Wellington Chm'ch ;
Saxon and early

English coins Struck in tbe county.* Papers of a general

nature, not relating to tbis county more tban any otber,

tbougb at tbe time of reading tbey afForded so mucb gra-

tification and instruction to tbe auditors, tbey bave no

Intention of committing to tbe press.

" Tbe origbal rules of tbe society provided for one anni-

versary and° tbi-ee otber general meetmgs, to take place

quarterly, witb tbe understanding tbat tbese last sbould

be beld at tbe bead quarters of tbe society, and tbat tbe

anniversary meeting alone sbould be migratory. It was,

howevei, subsequently resolved to make aU tbe meetings

migratory, and to tbis resolution tbe committee liave adbered.

Bu°t tbeir experience of tbe past year baving sbewn tbem

tbat one meeting in eacb quarter is likely to prove too

great a tax upon tbe tbne of tbose wbo carry on tbe busi-

ness of tbe society, as weU as of tbose wbo contribute to

its amusement, tbey now recommend tbat meetings sball

be beld only tmce in tbe year—tbe anniversary meeting

at the usual time, and another in the summer quarter, wben

tbe lengtb of tbe days and tbe weatber are favourable for

an excursion.

* The Papers on LuUington Church and the Sculptures from St.

Cuthbert's Church, Wells, with the iUustrations, are deferred, andother

subjects take their place, ^
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" The committee liave made an aiTangement wlth the

Taunton Literaiy Institution, hy wliicli they obtain the

use of their large room, the loan of their museiim and a

portion of their libraiy, upon payinent of half their annual

rent. They have also nnited with them in securing the

Services of a cui-ator upon simüar terms. These arrange-

ments cost the sooiety £50 a year.

" They have received many gifts and deposits of books,

fossils, coins, and other objects of antiquity and natural

history, which, togetlier with the coUection of the Taunton

Literaiy Institution, form the nucleus of a museum in that

town. Members have becn invited to make deposits on

loan, that in case this society shoidd not continue to flourish

as \ve have every reason to expect it will, they may have

the power of withdrawing them, and placing them where

they are more likely to be of use. A list of all gifts and

deposits Avill be added to the projected publication.

" The committee have not thought themselves justified

in laying out much money in the purchase of objects for

the museum or library. They have, however, procured a few

books and a coUection of sulphur casts fi'om ancient seals.

They have given a subscription in aid of the researches of

the British Natural History Society ; in return for which

they have received a coUection of fossüs from the tertiary

beds of the Hampshire coast, and are to receive others

from the mountain limestone of the North of England and

Ireland, and they have also made a grant of £5 to aid in

uncovering some remains of a Roman vUla in the parish of

East Coker. In concluslon, the committee venture to con-

gratulate the members on the estabUshment and fair

prospects of this society. It has been in existence only 18

months, and consists of more than 300 members. It has

been favorably received at three of the principal towns of

the county. They beUeve that a spirit of enquiry has
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been excited and will spread, and hope that if your socIety

attain to uothing higlier, it vnll prove a nseful hand-maid

to some of our great British societies which bave simUai*

objects in view, gatbering up for tbeir use, out of our por-

tion of tbe kingdom, such fragments of information as tbey,

in tbeir mder researcbes, may be constrained to overlook,

and making oiu- small contribution to tbat mass of facts

wbicb forms tbe sure ground on wbicb is based aU real

advance in literature and science."

Mr. Badcock, tbe treasurer, presented bis report, an

abstract of wbicb is subjoined, viz. :

—

CJ^c üTrrasurcr tu arrount toitö Somrrsct arrI)afoIogtcal anö Natural

J3r, ?f?tstoti» Sociftß, (Er.

1850. £ s. d.

Subscriptions to 31st Decem-

ber, 1849 - - . 112 10

Donations to ditto - - 18 10

Entrance fees to ditto - 112 10

Subscriptions for current year 57 10

Donations for ditto - - 21

O. Lasbury ... 063

1850.

Disbursements connected with

Organization of Society, &c.

Printing and Stationery

Books, Maps, Casts, &c.

Cases, Furniture, &c, for

Museum ...
Kent, &c. to Midsummer last

Contribution towards alter-

ations in Museum Boom
Curator, Quarter's Salary -

70 16
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Quantocks, wliere they are so numerous that within less

tlian a mile from Mr. Poole's residence, there are more than

forty ; coloured drawiugs of some of which were exliibited.

They vary in diameter from thirty to sixty feet, and differ

very much in depth. More than fifty years ago, during a

a very dry summer, he had one of them emptied. The

water was got out easUy, the deposit with more difficulty,

and at last he had the pleasure of standing on the bottom.

Many opinions had been formed respectlng the object of

tliese excavations. He thought the most probable was,

that the pits were dug, many ages since, to obtain clay to

alloy the rieh vegetable surface soU, when the ground was

first cultivated after the Clearing of the prlmeval forests.

Mr. JVIarkland then addi-essed the meeting on the

sculpture of the west end of WeUs Cathedi'al, and read

some Communications which he had received from C. E.

Cockerell, Esq. E.A. He (^li*. IMarldand) deeply regretted

the absence of that gentleman from the present meeting,

a feeling in which all present would participate, especiaUy

when they heard that it was caused by severe Indis-

position. Knowing the great attention which Mr. Cockerell

had paid to these remains of ancient art, and having had

the benefit of hearing, last year, at the meeting of the

Archaeological Institute, at Salisbnry, a very able paper

on the sculpture of that Cathedi'al from the pen of ^Ir.

Cockerell, he (ISIr. Markland) had feit anxious that the

members of the Somersetshire Archaeological Society should

have been slmilarly benefitted by listening to remarks from

Mr. CockereU's own Ups, on the present subject.

Mr. Cockerell, in his first letter, dated, " Bank of Eng-

land, 4th September," says, " I am much honom-ed and gra-

tified by your note and proposition of yesterday, regarding

our belovcd WeUs, which, vnthout any extreme or enthusi-
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astic view, I must ever consider as tlie most interesting

historical monument of the middle ages in Evirope. It

would give me sincere pleasui'e to wait on tlie Somerset

Archaeological Society, at "Wells, on the 1 7tli, if my health

woiüd permit ; at all events, I shall hope to ofFer you some

notes on the subject, which will suffice to present the chief

fruits of my delightful studies on that precious monument.

I shall be very curious to know which of those ascertained

personages has recently fallen from his niche, as I hear

through the papers." [This was the statue of Edward the

Eider, a very fine one. Fortunately, Mi'. CockereU has pre-

served a drawing of it.] " Professional and peremptory

engagements have indeed sadly deferred my proposed pnb-

lication—the forum and the muses are ever adverse in their

occupations. ]\Ieanwhile, the contemplation of these noble

illustrations of our ancestors enhances greatly their merit

and iuforms the artist's eye ; here indeed, as at Lincoln,

sculpture assumes a grace at once poetical in conception

and in execution,—approaching the fairest times of Greece

in idea—and far and deeply exceeding them in affectlng

Christian interest ; and of course in national feeling." In

a subsequent letter, dated 13th September, Mi*. Cockerell

wrote, " I am not sure whether I mentioned in my letter,

that I have been for some months an invalid. Your agree-

able letter, and the hope of visiting my beloved Wells, in

such learned Company, probably dismissed my griefs for

the moment ; but a relapse since then, and the strenuous

advice of my medical advisers, forbid the great enjoyment

which I had promised myself in explaining my view of the

admu-able works of Bishop Trotman; and I must hmit my
Services to the transmission of the pictures of the west and

east and north fronts ; and their catalogues ; and some of

the statues as ensamples of the whole ; eleven sheets in all

;
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which I will tllrect to you at Longleat this day, \\-ith the

request that you will kindly submit them to the consider-

ation of the meeting, and trusting that they will oblige me
with any observations or criticisms which may occur to them.

The letter-press already printed is too confused to trouble

you with. The catalogue ofthe statues, aud the recognition

of the grand scheme, must suffice; comprehending, as it does,

the great doctrines of the faith, according to the Hymn of St.

Anibrose, the Te Deum,—a rehgious homily in stone—and

at the same time, an exhibition to the unlearned, of those

Spiritual and temporal Princes, who during 500 years had

protected and advanced the faith, and the interests of Holy

Church. This is the interesting point for the contem-

plation of all observers, and the chief contribution I have

to offer ; and I cannot doubt that all who accept it will

then agree that no monument in Em'ope, ancient or mod-

ern, has ever embodied so magnificent and glorious a

scheme. In the nine tiers of sculpture we have, fii'st, nearest

the ground, the foundation of all, the Prophets and Apos-

tles. " The glorious Company of the Apostles praise Thee."

In the second, the Angels in Praise—" To Thee all Angels

cry aloud." In the third, the history of the Creation,

to the Patriarchs, and the New Testament—"the Holy

Chvirch, tlu-oughout all the world, doth acknowledge Thee."

In the fourth and fifth, the historical tiers (so deeply inter-

esting), may be included in this '' Holy Church," and this

may be deemed the continuation of the Wokd, from

!Moses to Augustine, and thence to the time of Bishop

Trotman. The sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth, illus-

trate our belief, " That Thou shall come to be oiu- Judge,"

in the presence of the Apostles, the nine Angels, and the

Resurrection—subjects füll of pathos and expression. Over

the door, we ai-e reminded—" "VVlien Thou tookest upon
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Thee to deliver man, Thou didst not ablior tlie Virgiu's

womb." See also, in the sofFete of the arch, the Ten

Commandments. The historical tiers (a surprislng series)

will be found of the deepest interest, and the leamed

will not fail to recognize, for example, on the spiritnal side,

Ina, the first Founder ; Edward the Eider ; the five Ai'ch-

bishops, translated before 1200, from Wells; Brithelmus,

especially, holdmg his Pallium, and yielding It to hing

Edgar ; the Bishops of Sherbome and of Wells. While on

the temporal side,—Edgar without his crown ; Athelstan

;

Alfred in the centi-e, the sun of this galaxy ; Ethelfleda,

withdra^AÖng the nnptial ring from her finger, &c., &c.

In the north, Edward the Confessor, William the Con-

qneror, and Robert Courthose, Ußing up his cloak to shew

you his Short legs, and others. All these, as proofs of

identity, together with the regulär succession which the

catalogue exhibits, and the many other evidences the

observer cannot fail to acknowledge, will, I think, satisfy

every reasonable person of the correctness of my inter-

pretations, the subject of so many long and dehghtfiü visits

and contemplations at Wells. It is deplorable injustice

to offer you such a hasty description, written in my office

to catch occasion, on so noble and glorious a work,

involving the most interesting of all subjects, and, to a Saxon

EngUshman, of all histories ; but to the learned and inge-

nious verhum sat ; and I am sure you will on reflection

do as much, perhaps more justice to this extraordlnary work

than I could myself.* Mr. Parker is my publisher, and

any subscriber may obtain from him the copies which I hope

* This compliment is cntirely disclaimed. Having access to the draw-

ings only two days before the meeting, and being then abscnt from home

and my own books, I could not prepare any observations on this in-

teresting subject in any way worthy the attention of the society.
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shortly to issixe. I grieve to hear ot the fate ofEdward the

Eider, which is iudeed ominous, as the founder of the Epis-

copal Church of Wells,* and I earnestly hope the fragments

are preserved and have not suffered much. It woidd be

scandalous to leave it unrestored-f Pray ofFer my respects

to your meeting, and my excuses for so jejune a description

of the pride of Somersetshire."

In a later communication Mr. CockereU said, " Eor those

who observe the court calendar, Wells ofFers a very curious

Peerage. Beside Henry ü, in the north front, is Alicia, hi3

* " riegmundus tandem Cantuariensis cum anno 905, Septem simul

ordinaret Episcopos quorum tres in sedibus novis tunc erectis per Edwardum

seniorem Regem sunt collocati ; Adelmus Abbas Glastoniensis in Epis-

copatum Wellensem consecratus est. Adelmus igitur Episcoporum

Wellensium primus fuit, qui cum annos sedisset decem, ad Archipraesulatum

Cantuariensem hinc translatus est."—Godwin by Richardson, p. 364.

" AVe have the number of seven bishops consecrated together by Pleg-

mund ; and as for the time, yve must take Radulphus de Dieeto's account,

who fixes it to the year 909. The names of the consecrated prelates were,

Fridstan, Bishop of Winchester, Werestun of Shereburn, Kenulph of Dor-

chester, Beomock of Selsea, Athelm of Wells, Eadulph of Crediton, or

Kirtan in Devonshire, and Athelstan of St. Petrox, or Padstow, in

Cornwall. These three sees last mentioned were newly erected." CoUier's

Ecclesiastieal History, vol. i. p. 404.

Thus we See that, in the lOth Century, a larger number of Episcopal

Sees existed in the South Western parts of England than are to be found

in the 19th. The episcopal See of Dorchester was in Oxfordshire, not

the capital of the County of Dorset.

f This Statue was, I am told, literally dashed to pieces, and it is much

to be feared, that if due care be not speedily taken, several other statues

vnW be sacrificed. It is earnestly hoped that the dean and chapter

and the gentlemen of the county will come forward, and that a

special subscription will be entered into for their preservation. The

slender shafts, formerly existing at the angles of the two centre

buttresses, should be replaced, not only in order that the buttrcsses

themselves may harmonize with the rest of the building, bat that the

statues in those particular spots may be the better guarded.
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second queen, tlie m.oth.er,fons et origo, of ' all the Howards.^

Robert, the old Duke of Normandy, and Fulke, Earl of

Anjou, are above, in the same front. Genealogies were

dear to Trotman and his coadjutors, as they are to us now,

so long as the stem and branches bear worthy fi-uits."

Mr. Cockerell's conception of, and his explanation, in the

foregoing letters, of thls noble specimen of ancient art—so

grand in its design and so beautifiü in its execution—will

lead US hereafter to regard this cathedral with heightened

feelings both of reverence and admiration.

Bishop Trotman, the Prelate to "whom we owe this

great work, is better knovvn by his more dlgnified and

euphonical name of Joceline of Wells. He was con-

secrated Bishop of Wells 1206, and having filled the see

more than thirty-seven years, died in 1244. He may be

regarded as the Wykeham of the diocese over which he

presided.

"Ecclesiam ipsam Wellensemjamjam collapsuram egregie

refeeit ac restituit, vel potius novam condidit. Nam partem

multo maximam, quicquid nimirum presbyterio est ab occi-

dente, demolitus est, ut cum ampliorem tum pulchriorem

redderet, structura excitata ex polito lapide affabre in-

sculpto, augustissima et spectatu dignissiraa."*

Henry HI, the monarch in whose reign Bishop Joceline

flourished, is said to have been the first English king who

displayed in a remarkable degree a taste for architecture,

sculpture, and palnting. To the rebuUding and restoring

of the royal residences, and to the decoration of them we

are told that he paid minute attention.f As he doubtless

fostered similar tastes in some of his subjects, Joceline

* Godwin de Prsesulibus Anglia?, by Richardson, p. 371.

f Mr. Botfield's " Manners and Household Expenses of England in

the 13th and 15th Centuries." lutroduction p. Ixxiv.
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may have partaken of the royal influence. Flaxman

notices especially the zeal and success mth which

sciilpture was practlsed at this period. Amongst tlie

works best known is the chapel of Edward the Con-

fessor in Westminster Abbey, a building of singular

beauty. In that chapel is placed Henry's own tomb, with

those of his eldest son Edward I, and of Queen Eleanor,

the first wife of the latter. The tombs of Henry and

Eleanor have been frequently the subject of praise for

their exquisite beauty, and, to use Flaxman's words, well

deserve our respeet and attention. The marble work of

Queen Eleanor's tomb is said to have been executed by

Richard de Crundale. The statue, which is of metal,

originally richly coated with gold, was the work of Master

WiUiam ToreU, who doubtless executed the adjoining tomb

of Henry HI.*

We gather from the above and other sources of Infor-

mation, regarding the memorials of conjugal love, which

Edward I. raised iu honour of his beloved queen, that at

this period England possessed native artists competent to

execute the finest works, and that a resort to the continent

for a supply of such persons was therefore needless.f The

fact is here mentioned, as we shaU doubtless regard the

sculpture at WeUs, and on our other cathedrals with

additional interest, if satisfied that it is the work of

English artists.

To retum to the sculpture at Wells, we find thatFlaxman,

equally with Mr. CockereU, appreciated these works of art,

and the criticism ofthat distinguished sculptor well deserves

our attention. RefeiTÜig to the west front, he speaks of it

* Mr. Hunter's valuable paper on the death of Queen Eleanor, Arch-

aeologia, vol. xxix., 190. Stothard's Monumental Eifigies, p. 32.

t " Mannersand Household Expenses, &c.," ut supra^ Ixxviii.
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as evincing both " the piety and comprelieiision of Bishop

Joceline's mind; the sculpture presenting the noblest, most

«seful and interesting subjects possible to be chosen."

Flaxman admits however that " the work is ill drawn and

deficient in principle, and that much of the sculpture is rüde

and severe : yet, that in parts there is a beautiful simplicity,

an irreslstible sentiment, and sometimes a grace, excelliag

more modern productions."*

After enumerating several of the subjects,t he continues,

" Wells was finished 46 years before the cathedral of

Axuiens, and 36 years before the cathedral of Orvieto was

begun ; and it seems to be the first specimen that is to be

found in Western Europa of such magnificent and varied

scidpture, united in a series of sacred history. It is there-

fore probable that the general idea of the work might be

brought from the east by some of the crusaders."| This

appears a natural conclusion. The retimi of the crusaders

" brought a taste for Grecian art, which was then visible

wherever they had marched. The church waxed strong,

rieh, ambitious, and desirous of splendour. Magnificent

abbeys were built, and the whole skill and genius of the

land were employed in embeUishing them with traditions of

the saints, and legends of the church. In the days of the

thii-d Henry, the deslre to excel seemed universal, and many

works of true genius adorned our cathedrals. The creation,

the deluge, the nativity, the crucifixion, and the resuiTec-

tion were designed with a feeling at once scriptural and

imaginative. Over the works of those days were scattered

much good sense, right feeling and simple grace, which

redeemed the imperfect workmanship."||

* Flaxman's Lectures on Sculpture, p. 39.

f Of three of these he has given engravings,—Ist the creation of

Eve ; 2nd the death of Isaac ; and 3rd what is called an angel, but

which is doubtlcss the figure of St. John the Evangelist.

J Lectures ut supra, p. 40. || Quarterly Review, vol' xxxiv. p. 121.
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Amongst otlier disadvantages under which this work was

produced, Flaxman observes, " there were neither prints,

nor printed books to assist tlie artist ; the sculptor could

not be instructed in anatomy, for there were no anatomists."*

This must be received with some qualification, for though

in the middle ages the knowledge of the human Frame was

probably very limited, yet our sculptors, many of whom

may have travelled, must, as men ofObservation, have availed

themselves of every opportunity of gaining knowledge, and

was it possible for them to have acquired the grace observ-

able in many of these groups and slngle figures, especially

in the female fonn, without some anatomical knowledge of

the human frame? Early medical writings, though not

generally accessible, may have become familiär, fi-om their

Contents being quoted, and they may have given hints both

as to proportions and outline. In Mr. Winston s able work

on a sister art, are some valuable remarks which closely

apply to the present subject.

" Notwithstanding theu* rudeness, and defective drawrng,

the early English figures in general possess great merit

—

simple and unafFected, they are often grandly conceived,

though they may be imperfectly executed through the

artist's want oftechnical skill. A deep and lively feeliiig often

pervades the entire figm-e ; and its countenance, though

frequently distorted and exaggerated, is apt to exhibit both

expression and character, in a far more striking degree than

is usually the case with later works. The early English

artists were pai'ticularly happy in their representations of

deified and sainted personages ; the peculiarity of the style,

as sho^^^l in the formality and severity of the countenances,

and the stlffand unnatural character of the draperies, contri-

buting to produce a solemn effect wellsuited to the subject."t

* Lectures ut supra, p. 39. f Winston on ancient glass painting, p. 48.
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"With very limited opportunities of forming a judgment

on Continental buildings, Mr. Markland remarked that the

only cathedral which had occurred to him, beai'ing any re-

seniblance in design to the fa^ade of Wells, is a portion of

the cathedral of Burgos, which, vast and magnificent as it is,

Combines the greatest irregularities, with the greatest beau-

ties. On " the portal of the Apostles" may be observed in the

lowest tier, the twelve Apostles. In three upper Windows

nine figures form the lower part of the mullions, somewhat

after the fashion of Caryatides. This portal is said to

belong to the second epoch of the gothic style, viz., the

thirteenth Century, the period under our consideration.*

Mr. Markland could not but congratulate the Society on

the auspices under which they met that day, graced as the

meeting was by the presence of his lordship in the chair,

and by the highest ci^ il and ecclesiastical authorities of

the city and its cathedral. If asked whether associations of

this kind were calculated to be beneficial, we need not speak

theoretically, but may refer to facts. To take one instance :

the last report of the Yorkshire Architectural Society

stated, that " the good which has been already effected by

that Society and the kindred Institutions is already apparent

on all hands. It would be impossible even for a casual

observer to ti*averse the county mthout being sensible of

increasing attention being bestowed on its ancient architec-

tural remains, and of the improved aspect and ecclesiastical

character of the newly buUt chmxhes."

Had these Societies existed earlier, how many precious

relics might have been preserved—how much mischief in

* I am indebted to George Vivian, Esq., of Ciaverton, for the oppor-

tunity of Consulting a magnificent, and in this country, &very rare work,

entitled " Espana artistica y monumental, par Don Gerano Pirez de

VUla-amil, et Don Patricio Escosura." 3 vols. folio, Paris, 1842.
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the miscalled work of restoratlon might have been avoided

—and how mucli money, expended solely in doing mischief,

might have been judiciously applied. Eegrets are now
vain and useless, but the recollection of these sad pro-

ceedings should stimulate us to more strenuous efforts in

preserving in their integrity, as far as it is practicable, those

beautiful specimens of ancient art which we still possess. He
would refer to a very interesting antiquarian work, just pub-

lished by Mr. C. Roach Smith, and beautifuUy illustrated

by Mr. Fairholt, entitled " the antiquities of Richborough,

Recidver, and Lymne in Kent." Speaking of the church

lately standing at Eeculver, the author observes, " this

chm"ch possessed especial claims for preservation. It stood as

a monument of the downfall of paganism and the triumph of

christianity. Upwards of a thousand years our forefathers

had preserved, endowed, and repaired it, and generation

after generation had called it theirs, and within its walls

had ratified the obhgations of social life ; they had died and

were buried about it. Tradition hallowed it as the bm-ial

place of Ethelbert, who received and protected Augustine

;

monuments of the ancestors of rieh and influential families,

whose near relatives also lay there interred, stood witlün and

around its waUs. The chm'ch at the commencement of the

present Century, though it had been neglected and was dila-

pidated, might have been easily repaired ; hut the gentry

and clergy abandoned it to Jobbers and speculators, who seized

upon tlie venerable pilc, tore it to pieces and divided the spoil.

The old people, who remember the circumstances, teil, how

the bells feil to the share ofone, the lead to another, recount

the prices at which the materials were sold, and relate how,

ere long, the curse of heaven feil on all the destroyers of

the chm'ch, that notliing prospered with them, and that at

last they and their families came to misery and ruin."* So

* Page 200.
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disgracefiil an occurrence (Mx. Markland remarked) would

not be permitted to take place, nay, would not be thought

of, in 1850.

Seventy years ago, Dr. Johnson lamented, and with too

great reason, tliat cur cathedrals " were mouldering by un-

regarded dilapidation," Could he now walk into the beau-

tlful pile, adjoining that hall, what a favorable change would

he witness in marking the zeal, skill, and reverential

feelings evinced in the restoratlon of that exquisite building.

So far from any due appreciation of our finer Ecclesias-

tical Buildings it seemed to have been an object, with some

writers, during a long succession of years to dispavage them.

Even so gifted a man asEvelyn is foundamongst the number.

He admits that in the pointed style " there is something

of solid and oddly artificial too, after a sort," but, he adds,

" the bundles of staves, and other incongruous props to Sup-

port pondrous arched roofs, trite and busy carvings, cliunsy

buttresses, towers, sharp-pointed arches, tuiTets and pin-

nacles, breaking the angles of sight, and so confounding it,

that one cannot consider it with any steadiness, where to

begin or end "
; all these, he concludes, are " the ofFspring of

a night of ignorance and superstition."*

No change in public taste occuiTed during the next half

Century. Seed, in a sermon delivered before the Univer-

sity of Oxford, in 1741, speaks of " old gothic buUdings

as an irregulär encumbered magnificence, showing a stifF

awkward state, and an ostentatious pride."t

Collinson, the historian of this county, possessed little

of taste or feeling, but stiU we might have expected from a

clergyraan and an antiquary something more decorous than

the foUowing description of this exquisite sculpture—" one

* Account of Architects and Architecture, Miscell. Works, p. 366.

f Discourses, 1757, vol. i., p. 143.
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whole llne of the breadth of the portal of Wells is occupied

by a grotcsquc representation of the resurrection in small

figures, wlierein are expressed all the various attitudes of

the resuscitated bodies emerging from their earthly man-

sions."*

Gilpln who, half a Century ago, was regarded as an

oracle in matters of taste, displays great ignorance, as well

as a want of due appreciation of the sublime and beautiful,

when speaking of our cathedral. He teils us that " the

cathedral of Wells is a beautiful pile notwithstandivg it

is of Saxon architecture "
! he speaks also of " the Saxon

heaviness which prevails still more in the inside "
! not one

Word of praise is passed on the sculpture.

In such days can we be surprised that deeds were com-

mitted which may almost vie with the sacrilegious acts of

Dowsing and his iconoclastic brethren. The adjoining

church of St. Cuthbert affords pregnant instances of this

fact.

Mr. Markland knew that the members of these Societies

were still the subject of unfriendly comment, but he

could answer for his brother members of this Society, as

for himself, that one feeling actuated them in their labours.

So far as regarded the building and restoration of churches,

it was their hope and endeavour to render them less un-

worthy of the Great Being to whom they were dedicated,

and to promote those feelings of reverence Avhich had too

long slumbered. He would say to those, who had doubted

as to the propriety and usefulness of their proceedings, let

them look to men like George Herbert, who could find

sermons in stones, and who, it had been well observed, saw

a purpose and leamed a lesson, even in the minutest portion

* History of Somersetshire, vol. iii. p. 398.
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of God's House.* All might conduce to holy thouglits and

devout aspiratlons. The cleansing the building, to purity

of life—the strength of the walls, to firmness of purpose

and constancy in action. The clu"istian knows well that

the kingdom of God does not consist in struetures of wood

and stone, nor in the ceremonies performed within them, but

he is also convinced devotion and praise may unquestionably

be aided and heightened by the beauty of the sanctuary

—

" the pealing anthem and the pausing choir." Let it not then

be unjustly said that we attach undue importance to these

aids. In taking his leave of opponents, or lukewarm friends,

he would say, in the words of a brother antiquary, on a like

occasion,! " Give us but a fair trial. We desire to proceed

Avith judgment and caution as well as vigour," and to adopt

those things only which the church sanctions and approves.

" When you find us devoted to frivolous and superstitious

notions, deaf to the voice of reason and friendly counsel,

and to the injunctions of lawful authority, then leave us

and oppose us, but, remember, that the most prudent way

is to join US, and direct our course."

The Rev. D. M. Clerk, after thanking the Dean and

Chapter for the use of the Liber Albus and Liber Ruber,

commenced reading a paper on Wells Cathedral, which is

given in the second part.

The next paper was on Roman Occupation, by the Rev.

W. Phelps, the historian of Somersetshire, but the allotted

time having expired, it was not presented to the meeting.

A paper on the cathedral, by Mr. Britton, and another

by the Rev. F. Grat, on Pilton Church, were withheld

for the same reason.

* Transactions of the Exeter Arch. Society, vol. üi.part 3, p. 201

;

a werk which cannot be too highly oommended.

t Inaugural Address, by Rev. W. L. Nichols, m.a Exeter Trans-

actions, vol. üi., part 2, page 21.

K
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On the motion of Mr. Neville, seconded by the

Mator of Wells, a vote of tbanks to the Bisbop was

carried by acclamation, and the moming meeting closed.

The Dean and Chapter having ordered that the cathedral

should be thrown open to the members of the society, a

large number proceeded thither and inspected the venerable

structure and the works of restoration now proceeding.

Dinner had been provided at the Judges' Chambers for

a hundred and twenty, but a much larger number applied

for admission, and about fifty or sixty found no room.

The very Rev. the Dean (Dr. Jenkyns) presided. Many
ladies graced the table with their presence.

(ßüming 3fßntrag»

The Very Rev. the Dean of Wells in the Chair.

After an appropriate address from the chair,

Mr. Baker, after adverting to his paper read at the

second quarterly meeting, on the geology of the county,

proceeded to speak of ihefauna. It was his wish to point

out the connexion between the geology and the animals of

the district, and he hoped to do so on a future occasion.

He then gave a rapid sketch of the various classes from

the mammalia downwards, interspersed with interesting

anecdotes. His Hst of the fauna is given the second part.

Mr. W. Stradling exhibited several curious articles of

interest to the antiquary.
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Archdeacon Brtmer sald, within the last half-hour he

had received some notes from Mr. Ferrey, on the

magnificent parish chiorch of St. Cuthbert's, in that

city, and which was well worthy to be the daughter of the

splendid cathedral. The notes were accompanied by two

elaborate drawings of the very interesting discoveries made

in St. Cuthbert's in 1848, consisting of an ancient fresco,

and two altar-pieces of peculiar beauty. He then pro-

ceeded to read the notes, which gave a detaüed description

of the church, and were of great interest. He said, in con-

clusion, it was to him a subject of great satisfaction and

gratitude that the Almighty had put it into the hearts of

the worthy vicar and parishioners of St. Cuthbert's to

attempt the restoration of their beautiflil chiirch. He sin-

cerely trusted that they would be able fuEy to accomplish

that good work, and that under God's blessing they would

make that edifice one of the most beautiful and perfect

specimens of Gothic architecture that exist throughout the

length and breadth of the land.

Mr. C. E, GiLES said he had that moming examined the

sculptures in St. Cuthbert's church, and he feit that the

same hands which executed them, produced also the beau-

tiful specimens of the same kind which had been recently

discovered in the church at "Wellington. The latter were

well worthy ofbeing illustrated ; and the committee proposed

to give some drawings ofthem in their forthcoming volume.*

He then stated that he had met with, a few days ago, in the

church at Netherbury, Dorset, a remarkable series offigures

in fresco. They seemed to be of the reign of Henry IV,

and represented the various yices and virtues. Over

several iUustrations of charity were written the words,

* The Committee hope to enrich a future vol. with iUustrations of the

sculpture in St. Cuthbert's.

,3 k
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"For Jesu's sake." Unfortunately, they could not be

preserved, and withln a fortnight would probably be de-

stroyed ; but he had made tracings of them, whicb were

tben in tbe room, and he would endeavour to make a

detailed communication respecting them at a future time.

The Eev. T. F. Dymock spoke on the subject of inscrip-

tions fonnd upon church bells. He read several, some

of them very quaint and amusing.

At the Suggestion of Mr. Dickinson,

Mr. Stradling then gave a description of the Peat

Moor at Mere ; after which

The Rev. F. B. Portman proposed, and Mr. DiCK-

INSON seconded, a vote of thanks to the Very Rev.

Chairman for his kindness in taking the chaii', and the

abüity and urbanity with which he had presided.

The motion having been carried by acclamation, the

Dean briefly retumed thanks, and the meeting closed.

mmnt Dnij,

The Bishop's palace and gardens ha\'ing been courteously

thrown open to the society, a numerous party availed them-

selves of the opportunity of inspecting the many objects of

interest to the archaeologist and naturalist there conofre-

gated. They next proceeded to Glastonbmy, vvhere they

were favored with most propitious weather for surveying

the glorious ruins of the abbey, since become the property

of Mr. Seymour, a member of the society.

The Rev. F. Warre then read his paper on the abbey,

which will be found in the second part.

After visiting the old bam, and ascending the Torr Hill,

the geological structure of which formed the subject of a
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sliort lecture, on the spot, by Mr. Moore, of Tlminster,

the day was too far advanced for a Yisit to the Turf !Moor,

and the Company broke up and proceeded to their respec-

tive homes, after two days of much gratification and

enjoyment.

Many objects of interest were exhibited the first day,

the principal of which are given in the subjoined list.

By the Society.—Brasses of RedclifFChurch; ditto, Truna-

pington ; two views of Nunney Castle ; four of old Bridg-

water ; two of Lullington Church. Gase of Peat. Hip-

popotamus Skln.

By Rev. E. C. K. Beareroft.—Five Rubbings of Brasses.

By Dr. Markland.—Rubbings of Monumental Brasses

executed by Messrs, John Hardman, and Co. 166, Great

Gharles-street, Birmingham, to the memory of— 1. Rev.

Walter Fletcher, Ghancellor of the Diocese, in Carlisle

Cathedral. 2. John B. Seymour, student of Balliol College,

in the chapel. 3. Rev. Dr. Riddell, in the Roman Gatholic

Chapel, Newcastle on Tyne. 4. Rev. W. Richmond, in the

Roman Gatholic Chapel, Breewood. 5. W. Adah-, Esq. of

Heatherton Park, near Taunton. 6. Edward Parker, Esq.

in Kensal Green Gemetery, London. 7. George Gase, Esq.

Prescot, Lancashire. 8. The Ven. Ai*chdeacon Wrangham,

in ehester Cathedral. 9. Joseph Leigh, Esq. Belmont,

Gheshire. 10. John Ryland, Esq. Old Edgbaston Church,

near Birmingham. 11. Mrs. Wrangham, wife ofMr. Serjeant

Wrangham, Chester Cathedral. 12. Mrs. Glarke, Northfield

Church, near Birmingham. 13. Henry Dawson,Esq.Lanside

Abbey in Leicestershire.—Specimens of carving in wood,

chiefly omamental mouldings, by Gües Vinell, of Doulting.

By Mr. C. E. Giles.—Tracings of Frescoes from Nether-

bury Church; Drawings and Sketchings of Wellington

Keredos. Gurions plans of Ecclesiastical Buildings at

WeUs,, by Carter, lent by Mr. ßritton.
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By Mr. Sheppard.—Manuscript Customs of the Manor of

Wells. Mining Laws of Mendlp, and Proclamation made

by Lord Chief Justice Chock, on a stone at Priddy, caUed

the Forge, in the reign of Edward IV. Ancient account

of events in Wells, Copies of its Charters, &c. Ancient

L'on ehest. Cases of Birds of Paradise, Golden Pheasants,

&c. Fac-simile of the Warrant for beheading Charles I,

1648. Sword from King's Sedgmoor. Specimen of the

Saw Fish. SkuU of Porpoise.

By the Vicars Choral of Wells.—Two Ancient Manuscript

ßooks.

By the Lord Bishop of Bath and Wells.—Two cases of

Stuffed Bii-ds.

By Mr. T. Serel.—Copy Glaston Abbey Seal, articles

found in Glaston Abbey, old map of AVestbury Park Manor.

CoUinson's History of Somerset. Many old manuscript

documents relating to the local history of Somerset.

By Mr. W. Baker, Bridgwater.—A case containing Eight

species of British Bats. A case of Trachite, Heads, Breast

Bones, &c. of Bii'ds. Five cases of Skeletons of Bats,

Slirews, ReptUes, &c. Cases of Mustelae and Hoopoe.

By Mr. W. Tücher of Cannington.—A case containing

Stoats, in winter and common dress, Vares, &c.

By Mr. Stradling of Chilton-super-Polden.—Antique

Ornament for Priest's Robe. Ancient Extreme Unction

Box. Dog's CoUar of the reign ofQueen Elizabeth. Case of

British and Roman Antiques, principally from the Turba-

ries of ChUton-super-Polden and Edington. Ancient

English Gross Bow and Jack. Finely diapered Battle Axe,

found in a Rhine near Sedgmoor, date 1625.

By Mr. Paget.—^IVISS.—Pontificale Eccles. Ling., folio,

1397 ; Heare's Ref. 1470, quarto ; Biblia Sacra, p. 1080,

quarto ; Biblia Sacra, A.D. 1300 ; Regul« Ordinis, Benedic.
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1593. Books— Caxton, Mrror of World, 1481; Wynkyn

de "Worde, Golden Legend, 1512; Biblia Sacra, 1476;

Nov. Test. 1552; Byddel, Prymer, 1535 ; Barclay's Sliip

of Fools, 1570. Four Roman Dice. Engraving of Roman

Sword. Unknown Implement. Coat of Chain Armour.

By Mr. Somerville.—Fruit, TebUde and Dlioura Palm,

N. Afifica. Fossil Shells, from mountains above Thela in

Egypt.

By Rev. D. M. Clerk.—Persepolitan Gems. Abbot

Whiting's Toasting Fork and Flesh Hook. Broadsword and

Belt found at Pllton. Thirty Brasses (various dates).

Himalaya Pheasant.

By Rev. R. J. Meade.—Printed Sketch ofWellow Pave-

ment, five pieces. Dendritic Scliist. Papenheim. Flo-

rence Marble and Landscape Stone from Castleham

;

Bending ISIarble. Chinese Seal. Silicious Madrepore.

By the Lay Vicars.—MSS. Two Books, Charter ofEliza-

beth. Ancient Silver Drinking cups. Tankard, Saltcellars,

Seal, Spoons.

By Mr. W. Tyndale.—Bit and Spur from Algiers. Frag-

ment of Temple ofEphesus.

By Mr. Foster.—Dress ofN. American Indian. Cromwell

Bit.

By Dr. Boyd.—Porphyry. Verd Antique, Tessellated

Pavement and Marble, from Carthage.

By Rev. A. B. Russell, Wells.—^Lidian Serpents, two vols.

specimens of Indian Coins, Daggers, &c. Thirteen Engra-

vings upon Cojiper.

By Rev. F. Warre.—Wooden Cup.

By Rev. H. Wickham.—Pedigree of Jones of Langford

Court, date 1645.

By Mr. H, Powell, Wells—Sixty Roman and English

Coins. Fossils. Plesiosaurus, «fec. Two Crucifixes,
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(one dug up in AVells and the other in Wales.) One

ancient Spur. Dagger dug up at Sedgmoor. Eoman

Pavement and Potteiy. Speciinen of Copper Ore. Jeru-

salem Thom. Egyptian Isis. Specimen of Egyptian

Cloth. Specimen of Cloth from Sandwich Isles. Alpine

Flower found at tlie summit of the Alps. Afi-ican Bird

Killer. Old Sword.

By Mr. J. Walker, Jun., Axhridge.—Seventy-two Koman
Coins found near Charterhouse, Mendip.

By Mr. H. P. Plowman, Wells—Two cases, Casts of

Seals.

(ßxritriiiati.

IN piu'suance of one of the objects of the society, that of

visiting the most interesting spots throughout the county,

a niunerous party made an excursion in the month of June

to Hamdon HUI, whose geological stracture and ancient

quarries were as attractive to the naturalist, as were its

ßoman remains to the archaeologlst. They aftei'warda

partook of the hospitaUty of W. Phelips, Esq. at Montacute

House, well known as one of the best i-emaining specimena

of Elizabethan domestie arcliitecture. In the absence of

Ikir. Phelips, on the continent, the honours of the house

were worthily done by his relative, Mr. Helyar, of Poundis-

ford Lodge.

The motto over the gate-way, so characteristic of the

*' good old English gentleman," was not dishonoured on

this occasion.

" Through this wide opening gate,

None eome too early, none return too late."


